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"Our Town" Achieves 
Perfect Emotional Unity 
ROBERT EARLE McGEE 
The Robinson Players are to be con- 
gratulated upon their fine performance 
of Mr. Thornton Wllder's play "Our 
Town". The play presents peculiar 
difficulties. So much depends upon the 
rigbt projection of mood, upon skill 
of pantomime, upon the capture and 
holding of the imagination of the au- 
dience, that a misstep or two might 
easily have thrown the whole per- 
formance out of gear. Fortunately the 
play offers rewards in proportion to its 
difficulties, and these the Robinson 
Players realized on Thursday's per- 
formance. All the Players seemed 
warmly aware of the something that 
is forever New England, a deep sense 
of the poetry of fact. The simple and 
homely facts of day-to-day living were 
made to glow before the mysteries of 
love, marriage, death. Mr. Wilder hap- 
pily dispensed with scenic effects to 
give his audience the delight of using 
its imagination. This was very stimu- 
lating. In the first two acts the humor 
was delightful with a down-to-earth 
reality. Humor was lacking however, 
from the third act, and, in spite of 
Miss Lowther's wonderfully sincere 
performance, one felt that somehow 
Wilder occasionally managed to keep 
both feet off the earth. The play offers 
a wholly admirable philosophy of life, 
that all men should try to be more 
keenly aware of ihe wonder and beau- 
ty of even the simplest facts of liv- 
ing things, but Wilder does not say it 
with quite the authenticity of the 
greater dramatists, or even of his own 
first two acts. The great dramatists 
show it;  Wilder simply says it. 
If this remark seems to be critical 
prejudice, the reviewer apologizes 
for his wrongbeadedness. The Players 
gave a very beautiful performance, of 
youthful freshness and charm. 
Orchids to Miss Schaeffer 
First honors should of course go to 
the director. The performance, to quote 
the Lewiston Sun, "puts another feath- 
er in the cap of Miss Lavinia Schaef- 
fer." I should like to add orchids to 
her collection of trophies; she earned 
them magnificently in her superb In- 
tegration of all the various parts into 
a perfect emotional unity. As a di- 
rector, Miss Schaeffer certainly knows 
her onions; witness the Handkerchief] 
Brigade in the audience Thursday I 
night. 
The exquisite acting of Miss Low- 
ther and Mr. Tuller will, one feels, 
be long remembered on Campus. Time 
and time again they struck exactly 
the right tone in their moving portray- 
als of the age of innocence with its 
miracle of awakening. The soda foun- 
tain scene was pure delight;  the wed- 
ding and death scenes were played 
with delicacy and deep sincerity. In 
the third act the whole cast co-operat- 
ed splendidly so that Miss Lowther 
was enabled to shine as no other 
Bates star has done before in my re- 
collection. 
Mr. Robert Ireland played the all- 
important part of Stage Manager with 
easy authority and quiet conviction. It 
was a fine performance, and, I 
thought, more sensible than that of 
Wilder himself in the New York pro- 
duction. 
Minor   Roles   Masterfully   Done 
The four parents were ably acted 
by Miss Pampel, Miss Doten, Mr. Sen- 
ior, and Mr. Marsh. Miss Pampel gave 
her best performance to date, and that 
is saying a great deal, in the wedding 
scene. The mother and daughter 
scenes had delightful humor and 
penetration. Miss Doten was particu- 
larly good in the third act. Mr. Marsh 
and Mr. Senior well deserved the rec- 
ognition of applause accorded them by 
the audience. All these parents' parts 
were played with fine maturity and 
humor. 
Several of the minor roles were 
masterfully done. Mr. Oberst captur- 
ed, I am told, the authentic speech of 
New Hampshire in his sharply etched 
portrayal of the Milk Man. Mr. Moses 
continued his practice of stealing the 
show in bis all-too-brief appearance. 
Miss Bartlett was delightful as the 
kid sister. Miss Rowell as the senti- 
mental gossip. Mr. Kirwin too did very 
well with a brief role. Fine co-opera- 
tion came from Mr. Hetherman, Mr. 
Cheetham, Mr. Walsh. Mr. Donovan, 
Mr. Harton, Mr. Child, and the musi- 
cians. 
A valuable contribution to the at- 
mosphere of the play was made by the 
sound effects, accurately* timed by 
Miss Kendall and Mr. Moses. 
Finally, I was glad to notice an un- 
usually large attendance of students. 
It was,  altogether, a great evening. 
Profs. Join Community 
Adult Education Program 
Voluntarily offering their services, 
Prof. S. F. Harms, Dr. Paul Sweet, 
Prof. R. G. Berkelman, and Prof. An- 
gelo Bertocci last night inaugurated 
an experiment in adult education at 
the United Baptist Church in Lewis- 
ton. This experiment is built around 
the Evening Classes In Cultural Sub- 
jects—classes which it is hoped will 
appeal to an increasingly-large group 
In the Twin Cities. 
In line with Dr. Vernon's policy 
of an active church organization, the 
pastor hit upon the adult educa- 
tion idea last summer. Dr. Vernon 
asked Prof. Harms to take active 
charge of the plan. Last night the 
first classes in the first series were 
given. 
Dr. Sweet leads a class on Euro- 
pean Events; Prof. Berkelman dis- 
cusses Art and Literature; Prof. Ber- 
tocci has a French class. These three 
classes were most asked for by the 
rather surprising number who are in- 
terested in the classes. Sixty-one 
adults were prepared to enroll for 
this first series. 
Equipment 
Will Be Needed 
Prof. Harms admits that he was 
somewhat surprised by the interest 
displayed. He reports a smaller de- 
mand for other classes—Dramatics, 
Modern Trends in Science, Arts and 
Crafts, Manual Training, and Health. 
Some of these may be taught In the 
future, but courses which demand 
equipment will, of course, be impos- 
sible. 
Prof. Bertocci's French class also 
presents a problem. It is Impossible 
and useless to attempt to teach a 
language in six weekly lessons (the 
length of this first experimental 
course), so he will limit the course 
to background and the teaching of a 
few set phta-ies. 
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18 Men Take 
C A A Coursei Lesson 
Mulherne, Flight 
Teacher, Explains 
Purpose Of Plan 
Eighteen future airmen met in their 
first flight instruction class last 
night at seven thirty in the Greek 
Room of Hathorn Hall. Each of those 
admitted to the course was presented 
his Insurance policy, and was intro- 
duced to R. A. Mulhern, their instruc- 
tor, by Director Powell. 
As an introduction to the course, 
Mr. Powell explained the attitude of 
the college toward the course. He 
sought to impress the students with 
the facts that in offering the course 
that the college was attempting to be 
up with the leaders in progressive 
education. He explained that the 
students were, however, undertaking 
the course at their own responsibil- 
ity and on their own volition. He 
futher explained to the men that their 
number might be later enlarged to 
include two of the fairer sex repre- 
sentatives of the campus. 
Meet Two 
Nights a Week 
Instructor Mulhern, who comes 
with the recommendation of the Maine 
Air Transport Company, who are the 
flight operators, told the first night- 
ers that the class would meet for 
those two nights a week that they 
had voted as best suited their inter- 
ests, i.e., Tuesday and Thursday at 
7:30. He told the boys that the 
course would open with two weeks 
of ground work prior to the first ac- 
tual aerial instruction. 
Admitted to the course are four 
seniors, five juniors, eight sophomores 
and one freshman. They are as fol- 
lows: Jasper Balano '40, Robert Ire- 
land '40. Alan Rollins '40, George 
Russell '40. Warren Bracken '41, Jos- 
eph Mlllerlck "41, Leo Mulhern '41, 
Donald Webster '41, John Daikus '41, 
Arthur Damon '42, Armand Daddagio 
'42, Daniel Dustin '42, Jasper Hagger- 
ty '42, Raymond Harvey '42, David 
Nickerson '42, Ralph Tuller '42, War- 
ren Sandblom '42, and Mitchell Mel- 
nlck  "42. 
If the .'nterest continues, there will 
be a reorganization after Christmas. 
As Prof. Harms says, "It is an ex- 
periment to find out what we can do 
and .how the interest will hold out." 
If proof is ever wanted that Bates 
professors think about anything ex- 
cept uncompleted assignments, it 
would be interesting to read a list of 
faculty members who are leaders in 
church life. Not only in purely edu- 
cational matters, such as Prof. 
Harms' committee, nor In the "U. B." 
Church alone, are Bates professors 
and their wives active. 
20 Professor* 
In   lli« Work 
A partial list of professors working 
in the Baptist Church organization 
would include Pres. Gray, Dr. Zerby, 
Dr. Mabee, Prof. Robinson, Prof. 
Ramsdell, Dr. Thomas, Mr. Ross, Dr. 
Fisher, Dr. Peter Bertocci, Prof. Ken- 
dall, Mr. Moore, Dr. Sawyer, Dr. 
Myhrman, Dr. Hovey, Prof. Wilkins, 
Mr. Spinks, Dr. Lawrance, Dr. Leon- 
ard, Prof. Glazier and Prof. McGee. 
As for Bates students in the 
Church, the following were welcomed 
Into Watch-Care membership last 
Sunday: Wyman Lord, Ladora Davis, 
and Basil Hanscom of '40, Ruth Ober 
'41, Arthur Damon, David Nickerson, 
and William Worthy of '42, and 
Thomas Doe, Ruth Horsman, Edith 
Dahlgren, Erminie Foster, Murief 
Small, Lucille Davis, George An- 
tunes, Gordon Corbett, Arlene Chad- 
bourne, Genevieve Stephenson, Rob- 
ert Barney, Annabel Cofran, and Er- 
nest Hinton of the class of '43. 
In adr^tion, Luella Manter '39 is 
director of Religious Education, 
Frank Bennett '41 is president of the 
Young People's Student Club, Robert 
Ireland '40 is an usher, and several 
other Bates students are active in the 
Church organization. 
Local Coach Shows 
Movies To Men Tonight 
Moving pictures of the outstanding 
plays of the 1938 intercollegiate 
football season will be the feature of 
the Varsity Club meeting to be held 
tomorrow night in the Chase Hall 
Music room, it was announced by 
Charles Crooker, president of the 
club. The meeting is scheduled to 
start at 7:15 p. m. and will be open 
to all men of the college. 
The pictures will be shown by 
Henry "Hyme" Sbanahan, head coach 
of football at Lewiston High School. 
Shanahan, an ex-Auburn boy, has en- 
joyed phenomenal success in his first 
year as a grid mentor at the local 
school. 
The high school team closes its 
season against its traditional rivai, 
Edward Little High of Auburn, Ar- 
mistice Day morning, after having 
completed an undefeated, untied sea- 
son so far. Over the course of the 
season the team annexed the Central 
Maine Interscholastlc League cham- 
pionship, and should it overcome suc- 
cessfully its last hurdle on Saturday 
morning, is expected to meet Thorn- 
ton Academy of Saco for the school- 
boy championship of the State. 
Members of the Bates football team 
who have seen Lewiston play have 
been particularly impressed by the 
flashy razzle-dazzle attack employed 
by the local team, and by the in- 
crease in spirit of the team as com- 
pared with that of recent years. So, 
in the role of "wonder" coach, Shana- 
han, who has Just come from a suc- 
cessful tenure in a New York high 
school, will certainly prove of interest 
to the Varsity Club and its guests. 
First Aid Kits Cut 
Trips To Infirmary 
Rejoice, coeds! No lonrer will 
it be necessary for you to g0 to 
the infirmary for treatrr.< nt when 
you burn yourself whiV curling 
your hair or cut your linger "in- 
stead of your fingernail. The rea- 
son? The Student Government 
has purchased a modern first aid 
kit for each dormitory This con- 
venience will be in charge of the 
proctors and will be equipped 
to care for all minor bruises... 
These kits, which have been need- 
ed for some time, will be dis- 
tributed among the houses next 
week. 
Renew Debate Relations 
With Yale Friday Night 
After an interval of o\ er five years 
Bates debaters will again meet Yale 
University when Ira Nahikian, Sumner 
Levine and Patrick Harrington will 
uphold Friday night at the Political 
Union House on the New Haven cam- 
pus the Negative of 'the proposition 
"Resolved: That President Roosevelt 
should be reelected in 1940." This is 
ihe first decision debate of the Bates 
season. 
Before the debate the speakers and 
judges will be the guests of Yale at 
dinner at Jonathan Edwards College. 
The Bates Debating Council first ask- 
ed for this debate last spring but the 
final arrangements bear little resem- 
blance to the original plans. Not only 
has the debate been postponed and 
the style and number of speakers 
changed; but this topic was substitut- 
ed at Yale's request for the high 
school proposition of government con- 
trol of railroads, and finally, when the 
teams had already "been chosen, they 
asked for a decision debate rather 
than a non-decision debate as had 
been  planned. 
"Panel" Studies 
Campus Problem s 
The first College Panel meeting of 
the year was held yesterday after- 
noon in Chase Hall with Frank Cof- 
fin '40 presiding'. Approximately 
twenty heads of campus organizations 
were present at this meeting. 
Designed for closer cooperation be- 
tween the men and women for solu- 
tion of all-college problems, this 
group concerned itself with a discus- 
sion of them. Committees were ap- 
pointed to go to work immediately. 
Organizations and their represen- 
tatives present were: Dorothy Pam- 
pel, Dance Club; Joan Wells, W.A.A.; 
Katherine Gould, Student Govern- 
ment; Annette Barry, Lambda Alpha; 
Mark Lelyveld, STUDENT; Leonard 
Clough, Christian Association; Earle 
Zeigler. Deutsche Verein; Hamilton 
Dorman, Outing Club; James Pelli- 
cani, Lawrance Chemical Society; 
John Haskell. Student Council; Fran- 
ces Clay. Ramsdell Scientific; Bernlce 
Lord, Macfarlane Club; George Rus- 
sell, Jordan Scientific; Mary Gozon- 
sky. Debating Council; Alfred Morse, 
La Petite Academie; Elizabeth Wins- 
low, Sodalitas Latina; Eleanor Cook, 
Spofford Club; Maxine Urann, Ski 
Club; Howard Kenney, Varsity Club; 
James '.'ickery. Art Cub. 
Keep U. S. Out Of War 
Is Special Chapel Plea 
Special Train Takes 
Rooters To Colby 
Ihe Maine Central Railroad 
will provide a special train to 
carry Bates football rooters to 
the Bobcat-Aiule grid duel Sat- 
urday at \\ aterville. The train 
will leave the Lewiston station on 
Bates street at 11:45 a. in., and 
arrive at \Vaterville at 12:55 p. m. 
in time for the game at 1:30. 
On the return trip the special 
will leave Waterville at 4:30 p. m. 
and will be back in Lewiston at 
5:40. Round trip fare is 95 cents, 
tickets for which may be pro- 
cured at the station anytime be- 
ginning today. 
Miss Parrott To Head 
Girls' Swimming Club 
A girls' swimming club was enthu- 
siastically formed when 42 coeds tried 
out for membership Oct. 26 and Nov. 
2 at the Auburn YMCA. Miss Char- 
lotte Parrott, who will be the instruc- 
tor, selected the following girls from 
the contestants to join the club: 
Pamela Beattie '43, Martha Blais- 
dell '42, Janet Bridgham '40, Mildred 
Brown '41, Virginia Day "42, Cynthia 
Foster '41, Virginia Gentner '43, Nan- 
cy Gould '43, Carolyn Hayden '40, Ida 
Hollis '43, Jean Keneston '42, Doris 
Lyman '43, Betty Moore '42. Aino 
Puranen '41, Muriel Swicker '42, Anna 
Schmoyer '41, Hazel Turner '40, Helen 
Ulrich '43, Ruth Ulrich '42, Joan 
Wells  '40,  and Jane White  '43. 
Each contestant was judged by her 
demonstration of the tread, float, back 
crawl, front crawl, breast stroke, 
side stroke, plain front dive, surface 
driver, and an optional dive. 
The club will meet at the "Y" on 
Thursday nights at 8:30. The mem- 
bers will practice group stunts, for- 
mation and diving. It is hoped that 
an exhibition will be given in the 
spring. 
Pres. Gray Speaks At Bowdoin 
President Gray and Athletic Direc- 
tor Ernest M. Moore were among the 
speakers at alumni fesivities during 
the Back-to-Bowdoin week end held 
at Brunswick last Friday and Satur- 
day. . 
"S. R. 0." Sips Mark 
Season's First Play 
Two capacity audiences attested to 
the success of "Our Town", first Rob- 
inson Players production of the year, 
presented in the Little Theatre on 
Thursday and Friday evenings. 
Approximately seven hundred play 
addicts sat in on this unique play by 
Thornton Wilder. Starring Ralph Tul- 
ler and Joanne Lowther, as the love 
interest, and Robert Ireland as the 
stage manager, it provided an eve- 
ning's entertainment as much through 
implication as by actual word of 
mouth. 
Besides the stage hands who, s)ue, 
to the strange form of the play, also 
had to participate on the stage before 
the audience, there were, by actual 
count, 22 speaking parts represented. 
There were also several extras, who 
added to one of the largest casts ever 
to perform for the Robinson Players. 
Speaking through the role of the 
stage manager, a part which allowed 
him such liberty, Robert Ireland, 
I-resident of the campus Thespian 
group, announced between the acts a 
change in seat reserving for those 
who hold season tickeis. Previously 
it had been announced that holders 
of the season tickets would have first 
choice in reserving seats for each in- 
dividual play. Under the new system, 
however, the reserved seat will be 
for the entire season. Ireland's re- 
quest was for seaon ticket holders to 
select their seats at intermission 
time. 
To add to the charming informal- 
ity of the Wilder play, a role was 
also played by Tom O'Shaughnessy, 
bell-ringer in Hathorn Hall. It was 
O'Shaughnessy's duty to ring the bell 
recalling play-goers at the end of in- 
termission. 
Wheeler, Porteous Debate 
At MCI Clinic Friday 
Owen Wheeler '40 and Morgan 
Porteous '41 will advocate government 
ownership and operation of railroads 
tm a non-decision debate wl<h Colby 
College Friday night at Pittsfleld as a 
feature of the clinic for the interschol- 
astlc Debaters of Central Maine, spon- 
sored by the Bates Debating Council 
and entertained by Maine Central In- 
stitute. 
The afternoon program includes a 
talk by William A. Wheeler, of the 
Boston and Maine and Maine Central 
Railroads, "A Railroad Man Looks at 
Government Ownership," and Profes- 
sor Brooks Quimby will speak on "U 
That Good Debating?" after which the 
high school debaters will have a 
chance to discuss procedure and tac- 
tics. Miss Laura Pratt of Newport 
High School will preside over the 
Round Table Discussion for hign 
school debate coaches and the dem- 
onstration and discussion of extempor- 
aneous speaking will be conducted by 
Miss Lucie deReynolds of M. C. I. 
Kolstad, Curtis Show 
Movies At Coffee 
Colored motion pictures of the New 
York World's Fair, shown by George 
Kolstad '43, and a colored short of 
last spring's Outing Club canoe trip 
proved interesting entertainment for 
a good-sized gathering of men at the 
first Men's Coffee of the year held in 
Chase Hall Sunday afternoon. 
Richard Wall '41, chairman of the 
Chase Hall committee, opened tbe 
get-together, and introduced Kolstad. 
His pictures were actually a pictorial 
record of a two-week vaacation which 
carried this camera fan through the 
northern New England Statesman*' 
to New York State. 
For those members of the group 
who had visited the Fair, this show- 
ing proved to be a chance to remi- 
nisce. Audience reaction was ob- 
vious when some scene appeared that 
they had enjoyed the summer previ- 
ous. On the other hand, it became 
apparent that the narrator had got 
some scenes that the most avid Fair 
fan had missed. 
Following this, Jack Curtis, Chaee 
Hall director, ran off an interesting 
reel of the canoe trip in which the 
personalities involved' proved a 
source of amusement to the audience. 
The group then adjourned to the 
basement where coffee and doughnuts 
and a general bull-session was in- 
dulged in. 
Wall announced that the next men's 
coffee will be held on Dec. 16 with 
Coach_JJ2.nsfield and a presentation 
of motion pictures of the year's 
games. 
Students To Hear 
Clear Presentation 
Of Issues At Stake 
"Keep Amerca Out of War" will be 
the keynote of a special Armistice 
Day program in Chapel Thursday 
morning, under the directon of the 
Peace Commission of the Christian 
Association. That the colleges of 
America can have a decisive voice 
in molding public opinion through 
effective organization, w.ll be the 
theme of the special speakers. The 
purpose of the Commission in pre- 
senting this program is to organize 
student opinion to oppose American 
entrance into the current European 
struggle. 
William Sutherland '40, Peace Com- 
mission chairman, is cooperating in 
this venture with the Rev. John F. 
Stearns of the High Street Congrega- 
tional Church, Auburn, who is the lo- 
cal representative of the "Keep Out 
of War Congress". According to 
Chairman Sutherland, this Congress 
is trying to educate the public con- 
cerning the issues at stake if Amer- 
ica goes to war and to urge people to 
send letters to Congressmen explain- 
ing their position on United States 
neutrality. 
The immediate proposals of the 
the group consists of opposition to 
super-armament proposals, passage 
of the War Referendum Amendment 
(Ludlow Amendment), and strength- 
ening of democracy at home. The 
supporters of the Congress say that a 
sound economic policy Is one of the 
means for comba'iug dictatorships. 
To help students in the vital prob- 
lems of American securitr, a special 
book shelf will be started in the li- 
brary (to the left of th; main door). 
Books placed here will contain infor- 
mation on the social and economic 
and political phases of the war. In 
connection with this the Art Club 
will contribute anti-war posters. 
A meeting of the women staff 
members of the STUDENT will be 
held tomorrow at one o'clock in 
Rand reception room. Carolyn 
Hayden '40, women's editor of the 
campus paper, has asked all 
present members of the staff and 
any other coeds interested in try- 
ing out for the paper to be pres- 
ent. 
Dodge and Cook Win 
PBK Reading Awards 
The winners in the Phi Beta Kappa 
Reading Contest have just been an- 
nounced by the advisers, Professors 
Robert Berkelman and Angelo Ber- 
tocci. The first prize of $20 was 
awarded to Marie Dodge '40 and the 
second prize of $10 to Eleanor Cook 
'I') 
Competition is open to sophomores 
and juniors. The prizes are awarded 
in the fall after oral and written ex- 
aminations. Certain books constitute 
a minimum of reading, and other 
works are subject to individual 
choice. It is not too late for any in- 
terested sophomores or juniors to 
join the group, participate in the dis- 
cussions, and prepare for the contest 
next year. 
Empire Theatre To Be Scene 
Of Colby Game Rally Friday 
From the side of a mountain to 
the stage of a movie palace thus 
will be the progress of the foot- 
ball rallies when Friday this 
week the student body will march 
on to their rally in a downtown 
theatre, the Empire. 
It was announced by Don Maggs 
last night that there would be a 
chance to rehearse for possible 
marching on Saturday with a pa- 
rade starting at 6:35 to the scene 
of their new shouting ground. The 
rally will come as an added at- 
traction to the feature picture, 
news, comedy, etc. Kenneth Con- 
nors, manager of the theatre, has 
announced that the forty men on 
the squad will be admitted to the 
performance free of charge. 
The added attraction will begin 
at 8:30. The band will play col- 
lege songs. Don Maggs and Com- 
pany will lead the show-goers in 
new and old cheers. Captain 
Charlie Crooker will preview the 
Colby game for the theatreites. 
Monty Moso« will attempt to show 
the magic with which the Bobcats 
will overcome the Waterville 
forces. 
And to quote Don Maggs, as he 
said not to, the Colby Mule will 
be in attendance or he will play 
the role himself. As for further 
attractions, there is a possibility 
that the "Chorus Girls" of Roger 
Bill will appear to demonstrate 
what type of leg-work will be 
Colby's undoing. 
Hasty Thompson, Garnet 
Ball Star, Rejoins Classes 
Members of the upper three classes 
on campus were pleased to note the 
return of Hasty Thompson "40 to 
classes Monday morning for the first 
time this year. Thompson suffered a 
severe break in his leg in a baseball 
game during the latter part of the 
summer, and had been convalescing 
at his home until this  weak. 
Thompson, captain of the Garnet 
learn, is known as one of the best 
third-basemen in Maine intercollegi- 
ate baseball. Making his letter his 
freshman year, he has held down the 
"hot corner" ever since. He led the 
State Series In hitting in he '38 sea- 
son, chiefly through his uncanny abil- 
ity to place the ball. At the time of 
his accident this summer. Hasty was 
playing foi the Worumbo Indians of 
!Jfb#3 tails, semi-pro champions if 
Northern New England. 
Thompson is an English major, and 
is also president of the Off-Campus 
Men's Club. 
CALENDAR 
Friday, NOT. 10 
8:00 p.  m.  Faculty Round  Table; 
Women's   Union. 
8:30 p. m.   Colby   Rally;    Empire 
Theatre. 
Saturday, NOT. 11 
Saturday, Armistice Day, there 
will be no classes;  and there- 
fore   Friday   and  Monday   will 
be no-cut days. 
11:45 Special Train leaves for Col- 
by; Lewiston Station. 
1:30   Football   vs.   Colby;   Water- 
ville. 
7:30 Dance; Chase Hall. 
Monday, Nov. 13 
New England Cross-Country Meet; 
Boston. 
Thomas, Laklu Present Plays 
Les Thomas '40 and Ardlth Lakln 
'42, members of the play-production 
course, directed two plays that were 
presented before a combined meeting 
of the Robinson Players and Heelers 
Monday night in the Little Theatre. 
TWO *** BATM STUD***.   TTEDNESDAY, NOTEMBER 8, 1»«9. 
The 
BATES STUDENT 
(Founded in 1873) 
Editor  : (Tel. 8-3364) Mark Lelyreld'40 
(Student Office Tel. 3782-J) (The Auburn News 3010) 
Managing Editor  (Tel. 8-3363) Sumaer B. Tapper '40 
Assistants: Edward Booth '41, John Robinson '42, Annetta Barrus '41, 
Aino Puranen '41, John Donovan '42, William Worthy '42, Ruth J. 
Stevens '42, Barbara Abbott '41, George Hammond '43. 
Sews Editor  (Tel. 8-3864) Brooks W. Hamilton '41 
Assistants: Forensics, David Nichols '42 and Eric Lindell '40. 
Reporters: Richard Dearborn '41, Lysander Kemp '42, John Robinson '42, 
Ralph Tuller '42, William Worthy '42, Frank Brown '41, Delbert Witty '40.. 
Cubs; Durant Brown '42, Weston Cate Jr. '43, Melvin Day '43, M. A Mel- 
nick '43, Guy Campbell '43, Marcel Boucher '43, David Nickerson '42. 
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Curtis. Tuttle Are 
Co-Ed Robin Hoods 
As the fall season draws to a closs. 
it's time to be thinking about the 
Garnet and Black competitions. 
"Shorty" Bailey '41 has been elected 
official scorekeeper for all Garnet and 
Black playoffs. The finals, of course, 
will be held on Mothers' Week End 
so our mothers will have a vivid idea 
of at least part of the WA.A. pro- 
gram. 
Interest in the sports offered this 
fall has been very good especially In 
archery and golf. Some of the girls 
taking archery have been keeping 
their own scores, and the evidence 
shows that Mary Curtis '42 and Dot- 
tie Tuttle '42 are our coed Robin- 
Hoods. Manager Priscllla Simpson '42 
says that if the number of girls in- 
terested warrants it, golf will be con- 
tinued through the next season. 
The early winter season opens 
Nov. 13, and bowling, modern dancing, 
and basketball will be offered. Those 
planning to take bowling should get 
in touch with Manager Betty Moore 
'42. She will make arrangements for 
those who would like to bowl at a 
certain hour in a group. Modern danc- 
ing under the capable direction of Lib 
MacGregor '40 has been changed 
from Fridays to Thursdays at 4:30. 
The basketball this season leads up 
to the annual interdorm competition. 
Barbara. Rowell' '40 is manager and 
is planning to have four practices a 
week—beginners on Thursdays, oth- 
ers on Mondays, Tuesdays, and Wed- 
nesdays at the usual 4:30. 
Campus Camera By Lea 
ADOLF MEIER 
tSl>* ONLY MALE TO 
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College Address Books 
To Appear December 4 
Fireside Chat 
We would like to ramble on a bit this week. You know Satur- 
day is an all-college holiday, it's the day of the Colby game—it is 
also, strangely enough, Armistice Day. Rather sad isn't it? Twenty- 
one years ago, come Saturday, the world laid down its arms and 
wrote finis to the "war to end war". That it was only an armistice 
has been emphasized often during the past few years. Proof that 
it was may be found in the strange outbreak of a war no one want- 
ed—the present European struggle. 
There are a few things worth thinking about as we celebrate 
this mockery of the human will. The futility, the absurdity of the 
last contest? Well, yes—but never forget, the fellows who went 
over there then, whether drafted men or volunteers, sincerely 
thought that they went with a purpose. That it was to be the last 
such struggle must have had tremendous appeal. It is from the 
perspective of twenty years that we can label the whole thing as 
needless. 
More important than this, let us examine the situation today. 
We like to feel we are better prepared to meet the flood of pro- 
paganda that is entering the country. Motion pictures of machines 
stamping out iron crossed by the thousand for future German 
heroes were snickered at. Photos of happy British soldiers lined up 
for lunch or French poilus making their trenches more comfortable 
for the winter were greeted by the thought—"wonder which one of 
those boys will be his nation's new 'unknown soldier' ". 
Because of these openly expressed reactions, we can feel that 
we are better able to fight off our emontionally inspired sympathy 
for one side or the other in this war. 
Peace movements, in the colleges particularly, are more firmly 
rooted. Open letters and pledges to keep America out of war are 
the rule rather than the exception in the editor's mail box—For 
example, this pledge from the University of Rochester: 
"At a time when we are celebrating the 
twenty-first anniversary of the end of an unsuc- 
cessful war to end war, it is fitting that we ... . 
join with the Union of Collegiate Newspapers for 
American Peace in declaring ourselves. 
"We wish noi part of second economic 
.breakdown or mental disillusionment, from which 
we are just beginning to recover, such as follow- 
ed the last war. We have no place in the present 
European struggle. We cannot morally condone 
- action which would take perhaps our own lives 
and certainly the lives of many of those around 
us. 
"Until  we can be shown that   an   Amer- 
ican war on foreign soil will create or preserve 
for the World and for America more than it des- 
troys, we will condemn all moves which may lead 
in the direction of American participation in such 
a war." 
Blase college men and women think of the "ideal" that put 
ffiis nation under arms the last time. They realize that there is not 
even the slightest illusion now that this can be a "war to end war." 
We lack that great goal that these boys were willing to die for. 
This seems to be just another battle—something that seems to be 
the particular curse of Europe. 
Yet, we ask ourselves if there is any necessity of this gener- 
ation assisting in the settlement of Europe's problems. And, 
strange as it may seem, the answer proves to be yes. We have tak- 
en one step, in spite of the first feeling of self-preservation,—we 
feel we must supply the allies with war materials. Just how far we 
want to go after that, however, is still a question. 
Scheduled to appear ou campus on 
Monday, Dec. 4, the new college ad- 
dress books compiled by the Women's 
Student Government will contain ia 
addition to the usual home addresses, 
the college addresses or every Bates 
student and faculty member. 
Priced at 1U cents, the books will ae 
sold lor a period of three weeks by 
agents of S'tu-G aud Stu-C. 
Eleanor Wilson '4U has charge of the 
compilation and issue of the address 
books. 
Go v. Barrows Thanks For 
National Guard Favors 
Social Symphonies 
Among returning alumni this week 
end were Carol Wade,. Ruth Jellison, 
and Kay Emig, air ot the class of '37, 
and Robert McBrlde '39. Dick Bald- 
win, Paul Simpson, and Dexter Hill, 
all N'42, visited on campus and at- 
tended the Bowdoin game. 
Dottle Decker '42 and "Teddy" 
Wood traveled J.o Dottie's home for 
the week end; "Pat" Hutchins '41 and 
"Poppy" Giles '41, to "Pat's"; Ruth 
Gray '40 and Fannie Longfellow '40, 
to Ruth's; and Ginger Fuller '40 en- 
tertained Tanzie Clay '40. Several 
others who went home are: Marion 
Ludwig '42, Rowena Fairchild '41, 
Kay Gould '41, Jan Bridgham '40 and 
Marion Dodge '40. Selma Bliss '41 
went to Boston and Sibyl Witham '42 
accompanied her father to Paris, Me. 
Marjorie Lewis '42, "Lo" Oliver '43, 
Andy Brunner '42, "Jo" Lowther '41, 
Marge Goodale '42, were all tendered 
visits from their parents, while 
Edith Krugelis' and Charlie Crook- 
er's sisters, and Eleanor Stockwell's 
and "Lib" McGregor's brothers were 
guests. 
Mary Sprague '40 and Anna Sch- 
moyer "41 entertained friends. Marion 
Thomas with Maizle Joy N'41 and Ar- 
dith Lakln '42 stayed at Bowdoin af- 
ter the game. 
State of Maine 
Executive Department 
Seal Augusta 
Lewis O. Barrows 
Governor 
November 4, 1939 
Clifton D. Gray, President 
Bates Collego 
Lewiston, Maine. 
Dear President Gray: 
I very much desire to-express on 
behalf of the State the gratitude for 
the splendid cooperation extended by 
you and the Trustees of Bates Col- 
lege In permiitkic the use of the 
Field House in connection with the 
mobilization of the 103d Infantry dur- 
ing the past week. 
As you of course know, the tbree 
regiments of Maine were mobilized 
for one week's additional field train- 
ing by order of the War Department 
and it seemed decidedly inadvisable 
during this season of the year to 
house the men under canvas. The 
only possibility for the 103d Infantry 
was In the Lewiston Armory and of 
course that would have been Impos- 
sible without the cooperation of the 
officials  of Bates  College. 
As  Governor,  I  do desire to thank 
you for this splendid  gesture. 
Very truly yours, 
(Signed)  Lewis O. Barrows, 
Governor. 
Saga of the 
City of Flint 
Continuing the strange voyage 
of the City of Flint, American 
freighter, she sailed into neutral 
port Haugesund, Norway, Fri- 
day, with the excuse that an 
American prisoner seaman was 
sick. Norwegian authorities seiz- 
ed the ship, interned the prize 
crew, sent the Flint off with or- 
iginal American crew in posses- 




Last week Russian Foreign 
commissar Molotoff spoke to hun- 
dreds of delegates to the Su- 
preme Soviet in Moscow, ex- 
pounded an expensionist Russian 
foreign policy. 
He said in regard, to Germany; 
present friendly relations would 
be continued and strengthened. 
Economic relations especially 
would be bettered. Promised pol- 
itical support for the Reich's 
"efforts for peace". 
In regard to the Balkans, "the 
same policy adopted toward the 
Baltic states would be pursued in 
the region of the Black Sea, con- 
fident that we shall fully insure 
its proper application as the in- 
terests of the Soviet Union and 
of the States friendly to the 
Soviet demand." Vague, ambi- 
guous, with frequent reference 
to the "policy of peace." 
•   •   • 




The good commissar meddled 
a bit in American affairs when 
he asserted that the repeal of 
the arms embargo would, "in- 
tensify, aggravate and protract" 
the European War. One Con- 
gressman demanded that the 
President recall the Ambassador 
to Russia immediately, but 
Roosevelt said of Molotoff bad 
manners should not beget bad 
manners. 
The nation of 3,835,000 Finns 
which lies hard by Russia's 
northwest border were intensely 
interested in what Molotoff might 
say about them. He said in be- 
half, So small a nation (Russia's 
population now 170,000,000) 
should not be allowed to stand in 
the way of Russia's security!! 
• •   • 
World War II 
On the Front 
This war, contrary to all pre- 
dictions as to what the next war 
would be like (huge scale air at- 
tacks on all cities behind the 
lines) has been so quiet that sol- 
diers hear the crickets chirping 
in "No man's land' every night. 
Small attacks by small groups on 
isolated outposts remind the ex- 
perts of early Indian warfare. 
There has been a complete ab- 
sence of large-scale infantry 
drives of the last war. And now 
the approach of cold winter 
weather stands against the like- 
lihood of seeing anything beyond 
defense until spring, if then. At- 
tention of arm-chair generals is 
directed almost wholly toward 
the British fleet and the German 
U-boat campaign; many of whom 
believe that here lies the decis- 
ive factor in World War II, with 
the English trying to force Ger- 
many's hand by blockade. 
• •    • 
Ham and Eggs" 
In California 
In California this week vot- 
ers will make their decision on 
the famous Utopian "Ham and 
Eggs" plan. Conceived as a cure- 
all for old age insecurity, unem- 
ployment and everything else 
wrong with the world, this plan 
is only one of many that have 
cropped up in California, whose 
natives seem to take quickly to 
any kind of legalized getoich- 
quick scheme that comes along. 
(Both Townsend and Upton Sin- 
clair started in California their 
now famous Townsend Plan and 
EPIC campaign). 
However, California is not the 
only state where issues of this 
sort will be up this week. Ohio 
votes on a similar plan called the 
Bigelow plan, after its sponsor, 
Rev. Herbert S. Bigelow of Cin- 
cinnatti. These campaigns are ex- 
tremely important, since it looks 
as if out west at least, success 
is nearer than before, and the 
outcome will spell action one way 
or the other in other states in 
the near future. 
Students Like Discussion Of 
Off-Campus Affairs In Papers 
CHAPEL QUOTES 
Wednesday, Nov. 1—"Underlying 
the various elements of Hitlerian Im- 
perialism is the fundamental belief 
that a people born to rule has the 
right to rule. The German right to 
imperial expansion, as Hitler sees it, 
is similar to the right which Justified 
American seizure of the Panama Ca- 
nal Zone, which justifies British rule 
over India, and French rule In 
Tunis."—Dr. Paul R. Sweet. 
Thursday, Nov. 2—"The Amsterdam 
Conference is a definite Indication of 
the unity of purpose of young peo- 
ple throughout the world. We forgot 
our differences such as race and 
mother tongue and sought together 
to find and solve each other's prob- 
lems."—Ralph Child '40. 
Saturday, Nov. 4—"In college we 
have a chance to learn how to think 
from courses In psychology, facts to 
think with from courses In history, 
and coolness and impartiality in 
thinking from the example set by our 
professors. Why don't we take ad- 
vantage of what we have before we 
ask for more?"—Mary Gozonsky '40. 
PRESENT MEN'S STUDENT COUNCIL 
Left to Bight—Back Bow: John Donovan '42, Join James '48, 
Don Maggs '40, Ylce-President; John H ask ell '11, Sec- 
retary-Treasurer; Erie Witty '4L 
Front Bow: Harry Gorman '41; Frank Coffin '40, President; 
Mai Holmes '40, Jim Pellicanl '40. 
The Student Council conducted the 
first men's assembly of the year Fri- 
day morning in the Little Theatre. 
Prank Coffin '40 called the meeting to 
order and then outlined the extent of 
the Council's activities. He announced 
the inauguration of a new poUcy of 
calling off all freshman rules except 
coeducation early in November. The 
Council has succeeded in reserving 
Roger Bill almost exclusively for 
freshmen. It also secured better light- 
ing in one of the reading rooms in the 
library, Coffin said. 
The Council is restricting its intra- 
mural sports program to touch-football 
lu the fall, two sports during the win- 
ter months, and baseball in the spring. 
By awarding trophies to the leading 
dormitories the CouncU hopes to bring 
intra-mural games up to par with the 
varsity teams. Coffin asserted. He an- 
nounced that the Council is conduct- 
ing an advertising campaign for a 
new Bates Commons, and that it is 
also working to have the Ubrary open 
on Sunday afternoons. 
Mr. Abbott Smith '34 spoke to the 
assembly on the plans for the new 
Chase Memorial Room. He set a goal 
of $100 for the student body and es- 
pecially urged the members of the 
three upper classes who knew Profes- 
sor Chase to take part in the campaign. 
Nearly two-thirds of the vast army 
of students who read more than 850 
college and university newspapers be- 
lieve that their publications should 
not limit their editorial comment to 
campus problems, but should also 
take up matters of national and Inter- 
national importance. 
This is the result of a national poll 
just taken by the Student Opinion 
Surveys of America, the college news- 
paper's public opinion news service 
that weekly reports surveys taken by 
means of mathematical samplings. 
The STUDENT is a cooperating mem- 
ber, aiding in conducting Interviews 
on the Bates campus, which is one of 
the key polling institutions from 
coast to coast. 
This sentiment, although well turn- 
ed toward the positive side, is not a 
dictate from the readers to the cdl- 
^rs, however, for the survey shows 
that this is clearly a local problem. 
Readers of large university papers 
such as the Minnesota Daily or the 
Michigan Daily are almost unanimous 
In their belief that editorial stands 
should not be limited. But in the 
smaller schools, where papers do not 
carry wire news of world happenings 
and campus problems are more inti- 
mately felt, student bodies In some 
instances voted to keep the editorial 
page strictly to their own affairs. 
Section-by-section reports to the 
Question, "Should college newspapers 
limit their editorial stands to campus 
problems, or should they discuss na- 
tional and international questions 
also?" are, in percentages: 
Campus 
New England     32 
Middle Atlantic     41 
East Central       34 
West Central     33 
So^h       33 
Far West     40 
National        3~g 









opinion    as 
found on many campuses was ex- 
plained by Dan Kasle, Interviewer for 
the Campus Collegian at the Univer- 
sity of Toledo, In these words: "A 
great many students, although wish- 
ing other than college problems dis- 
cussed, feel that the editorial depart- 
ment of their papers should contain 
a greater amount of campus material. 
City newspapers, they say,- is the 
place for other affairs." 
The meeting adjourned after Coffin 
urged the students to   attend   "open 
court" at the Council's weekly meet 
lngs Monday evenings in Chase HaU I Junior Month in 
Lounge. • I summer. 
Gale Bice Outlines Plans 
At Stu-G Assembly, Friday 
Gale Rice '41, Student Govern- 
ment co-chairman of Mother's Week 
end, outlined a brief review of the 
program at the special women's as- 
sembly in the chapel last Friday. This 
year the Town Girls are urged to bring 
their mothers to all of the events In- 
cluding the banquet in the Fiske Din- 
ing Hall Saturday, November 18. 
Kathryn Gould '40, President of Stu- 
dent   Government,   presented   an   ln- 
| .formal picture of her experiences at 
Boston    this    past 
Prof. Bertocci To Speak 
At Faculty Round Table 
Prof. Angelo Bertocci will be the 
speaker at the Faculty Round Table 
which is to be held next Friday eve- 
ning In the Women's Union. His sub- 
ject is, "The Muse and the Professor" 
and he will read selections from his 
book of poems, "A Tale That Is Told" 
which was published last spring. 
Mr. Lawrence Kimball is the chair- 
man and the hosts are: Prof, and Mrs. 
George Ramsdell, Prof, and Mrs. Lloyd 
Fisher, Prof, and Mrs. J. Murray Car- 
oU, Prof, and Mrs. Edwin M. Wright, 
land Mrs. Rosa L. Foster. 
THE BATES tfttJtttrt, tWjwjijgg^ggMy, ^ in9 THREE 
Cats To Declare War On Colby On Armistice Day 
12 Seniors Finish 
Grid Careers Sat. 
With a fifty-fifty record in State 
Series competition to daie, the Bob- 
cats will endeavor to get back on the 
victory trail at the expense of the 
Colby Mules, when they invade the 
Waterville stamping ground Satur- 
day. 
Both teams go iuto this fray with 
as good a record as either has had 
in many a year. Colby numbers 
among her victims New Hampshire, 
Lowell Textile, Middlebury and Maine, 
while losing to Bowdoin on a pair of 
field goals by Niles Perkins, and ty- 
ing with a tough Vermont University 
team. The Bobcats have emerged the 
victor in four out of six starts and. 
for the sake of comparative scores, 
hold a 6 to 0 win over Maine, while 
Colby edged the Pale Blue 7 to 6. 
In this last game with Maine the 
Mules pushed the Bears all over the 
field with power plays and only a 
desperate Maine defense stopped the 
score from being at least three touch- 
downs larger. The Mules, also can 
lake to the air, and usually attempt 
a number of pass plays, trying four- 
teen in the Maine game, but they have 
not been over-successful in that-de- 
partment this year. 
Seniors In 
Finale 
This game will write the finis for 
n number of the Bobcats' grid careers. 
Foremost is the career of Charlie. 
Crooker, captain for this season. 
Charlie has been a staudout since 
freshman year and is now without a 
peer in the State at the pivot post. 
Last season he was named on numer- 
ous All-Teams and undoubtedly will 
be close to unanimous choice at cen- 
ter for All-State. 
Normie Tardiff is another who 
writes an end to a brilliant career. 
Handicapped by injuries this year. 
Normie has not been seen in action 
until the last few games. He is small 
but is one of the most aggressive 
running backs in the State. He is 
very cool and makes a reliable safety 
man. Don Pomeroy has been a con- 
sistent, although not spectacular end. 
Defensively he has played a great 
game in every contest, but his height 
was probably reached last year in thr? 
Bowdoin game when it seemed as if 
Don made at least every other tackle. 
Roy Briggs started in the backfleld 
but has been shifted to the line where 
■ he has been alternated from tackle to 
end. Tate Connon has seen consid- 
erable service this year at tackle as 
has Buster Kilgore. Bob Plaisted has 
sparkled at guard at times, while Ken 
Tilton has been kept from more ser- 
ACE BALL-TOTER Polar Bear Trims 
Bobcat's Whiskers, 7-0 
Bowdoin beat the Bobcats 7 to 0 
Saturday at Brunswick, but the story 
of the game ran along the same line 
'that jt usually does in the tight 
Maine Series games of this year. The 
team that was the opportunist won 
the game after an even pun'.ing and 
defensive duel. This time it was 
Haven Fifield, Bowdoin's alert back, 
who was the hero of the day when 
he nabbed Tom Flanagan's pass in- 
tended for Norm Johnson and ran to 
the Bates Z't yard stripe before he 
was tut down by fleet Johnny Sigs- 
bee. Eowdoin was not to be denied 
a touchdown and followed with a 
completed forward to the four-yard 
marker and Haldane rushed over on 
the second rush. With a pile-up at 
center Haldane slid through to the 
left of the congestion. 
SPORT   SHOTS 
B
* Bill Howland '40 
Best Performance of the Week:  To the cross-conntry team and 
their  winning  performance ag:aI nst Bowdoin. 
Let us hope  that  Colby does not 
spring a surprise and celebrate an- 
Frosh Gridsters Win     Harriers Prep for 
Las. Aga,nst MCI, 13-0  New EnglandFMeet 
Art BelUvean 
vice at end by an early season injury. 
Walker Briggs has played aggressively 
at end and his kick-offs featured the 
Northeastern game. Carl Andrews 
has had the unenviable position of 
sub for Charlie Crooker who seems 
to be an iron man in every game. 
Other seniors on the squad are Joe 
Simonetti and Don Wark. 
These men make their swan song 
at Waterville and they hope to make 
it a fitting one. In Johnny Daggett, 
White, Hatch and Captain Bob Bruce 
the Mules have as sturdy a quartet 
of backfleld men as can be found in 
the State. Neil at center, Baum at 
guard, and Maguire at end are stand- 
outs in the line. It was this same 
Maguire that cooly kicked the place- 
ment that meant the difference be- 
tween winning and losing the Maine 
game. 
The probable starting line-up for 
Bates: Left end, Francis; left tackle. 
Johnson; left guard, Parmenter; cen- 
ter, Crocker (Capt.); right guard, 
Sigsbee; right tackle, Tophara; right 
end, Poraerov or Walker Briggs: 
back. Belliveau; right half back, 
quarterback, O'Sullivan; left half 
Gorman; full back, Buccigross or 
Tardiff. 
The following figure to start for 
Colby: Left end. Helin; left tickle. 
Hughes; left guard. Baum; center. 
Neill; right guard. Daly: right tackle. 
Pearly; right end, Maguire; quarter 
back. White; left half back, Daggett; 





Yards gained, rushing 1S5 131 
Yards lost, rushing ..    45 84 
Forwards attempted  .     8 7 
Forwards completed .     1 2 
Forwards Intercepted .     0 1 
Yards gained, forwards   4 41 
Average   Punts   (yds)    84 88 
Pun> ran back (yds)    44 31 
Fumbles        8 1 
Fumbles recovered  ..     1 1 
Penalties   (yds)       SO 10 
SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY 
The University of Buffalo 
A fonr year cnrricnlom completed In three calendar years, by means 
of the quarter plan. (Four quarters of eleven weeks each, to the 
school year.) — — 
The dental and medical schools are closely affiliated, Instruction In 
the basic medical sciences being under the supervision of the medical 
faculty. Clinical practice of dentistry, in all its varied aspects, is 
supervised by the dental division, and there is an intimate association 
with the clinics of several hospitals. Periods of internship in two 
general and one children's hospital during the senior year, offering 
unusual experience in clinical observation, diagnosis, and treatment 
of dental conditions. 
Next regular session will start the first week in July 1940. 
For fnrther information address 
THE SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY 
25 Goodrich Street, Buffalo, Sew York 
We Can Show You a Varied 
Selection of 
PEIZE CUPS • FOUNTAIN PENS 
LADIES' SILK UMBRELLAS and 
LEATHER HAND BAGS 
LEATHER BILL FOLDS 






AH Kinds of Shoe Repairing 
67 College St Lewlston, Me. 
Drop Into 
THE QUALITY SHOP 
Featuring Hamburg Sandwiches 
Hot Dogs and Toasted Sandwichr-s 
nave You Tried Oar Silex Coffee! 
148 College St     8 mln. from Campus 





For Real Courteous Taxi Service 
LE WISTON, MAINE 
Compliments of 
Draper's Bakery 
54 Ash Street 
Pastry Of All Kinds 
Opp. Post Office    Tel. 1115-M 
Niles Perkins, who had earlier 
missed a field goal when he was rush- 
ed by the speedy Bobcat line, kicked 
the extra point. So the half ended 
with this second period score being 
the only time either goal line was 
crossed for the duration of the 
game. 
Two men cemented All-State posi- 
tions for themselves and these were 
Charlie Crooker and Artie Belliveau. 
Charlie was not spectacular in his 
line play unless one watched closely 
for him, but if observed it was clear- 
ly seen that he was right on the ball 
defensively in every play. He made or 
assisted in tackle after tackTe and al- 
ways came up with plenty of pep 
although he must have played his 
heart out. He was a 60-minute man 
for this game, his passes from cen- 
ter were always good, and his every 
action on the field indicated his un- 
daunted leadership. 
Artie Belliveau got off to a bad 
start when he fumbled on the first 
time he carried the ball and was 
thrown for a loss. Then he got away 
for a 13-yard sprint, only to fumble 
again on the next play to have Bow- 
doin recover the ball. After this start 
Artie started rolling both offensively 
and defensively. His ball-carrying 
ability, passing and punting are 
Inown, hut never have we seen him 
make so many tackles and stop the 
White runners dead in their tracks. 
He weaved through the Bowdoin 
blockers every time they came around 
his side and invariably he nailed the 
man with a perfect tackle so that 
there was no dragging along for a 
yard or two for extra gain. Offensively 
Artie was great, especially in the sec- 
ond half when he repeatedly got away 
for long gains and always was a 
threat to break away, i 
Kicks Nothing 
To Kick About 
However, It was punting that fea- 
tured the game that was a little on 
the drab side because of the techni- 
cal excellence of the defensive equip- 
ment of both teams. As for averages, 
Legate had the better of Harry Gor- 
man and Bud Malone since the lat- 
ter were kicking offside to avoid a 
runback, while Legate and Bell were 
kicking straight down the field. It 
was a kick from about the Bowdoin 
15 to the Garnet four yard line that 
may have saved the game. This tre- 
mendous boot by Legate sailed way 
over the head of Normie Tardiff and 
he was downed on the four yard line 
with no chance fo advance the ball. 
Legate was the hero of the day along 
with Haldane for the Bowdoin cause. 
He did everything well and his punt- 
ing defied description. 
The game was a disappointment 
for the most part in regard to excite- 
ment, the two teams were too much 
on a par for any fireworks. Both lines 
other "Home-coming Day" when our 
grid forces go to Waterville next 
Saturday. The Garnet downed Maine 
C to 0 on the "Back-to-Bates" week 
end. This week Bowdoin staged a 
"Home-coming" day and pleased their 
fans with their 7 to 0 win, while Colby 
celebrated "Back-to-Colby" activities 
in a similar manner by eking out a 
narrow 7 to 6 win over Maine. We 
should build up the game for next 
week with some such slogan as "Bates 
at Colby Day" and perhaps we could 
put the jinx on Colby—not intimat- 
ing that our team needs to have a 
jinx put on Colby in order to win. 
"As Maine goes, so goes Colby". Or 
did Roosevelt upset, that formula in 
1932? ■ 
We have a fine football team right 
in our own backyard in addition to 
the Bobcats. Lewiston High "Streaks" 
are doing all right by themselves, 
and their last victim was the power- 
ful Bangor High team that the 
Streaks took into camp with a 20 to 
7 score. Gibson and Del.isle are the 
big guns of this team, but the whole 
team Is worth watching if the oppor- 
tunity presents itself.* 
Monday the Garnet hill-and-dalers 
trek to Boston to compete In the 
New England cross-country meet. 
Last year the University of Maine's 
powerful squad officially edged the 
Bobcats by 3lx points, but this offi- 
cial count wa3 more or less nullified 
by a mlx-np at the finish. However, 
the actual results seem to indicate 
that the Bobcats were much closer 
to Maine than that score would in- 
dicate. In fact, the report from more 
than one source is that the Garnet 
were a few points ahead of the Maine 
aggregation. That is not official, and 
as such, nothing should be said or 
written to take anything away from 
the victory by the Orono cluster. This 
is merely written to show how close 
the margin   was  between  these  two 
teams. — ■ 
An interesting feature of this meet 
from a Bates point of view is that 
six of the seven runners, as indicated 
from the Bowdoin results, will be 
members of the class of 1940. This 
does not promise we'i for the next 
few years, although the freshmen will 
send up several men to next year's 
varsity squad. But it is indicative of 
the track and cross-country strength 
of the present senior class. 'While 
there have been no stars pf national 
fame on the track roster of this class, 
nevertheless, the class of 1940 has 
had many and capable representatives 
on every cross-country and track 
team  since the fall of  1936. 
One pleasant feature of the Bow- 
doin game was the absence of any 
serious injuries. As closely as we can 
recall, only one player had to leave 
the game because of injury, and he 
returned later to the fray. That one 
injury occurred to Hack Webster, 
Bowdoin's stalwart center, who ex- 
actly equalled the weight of Charlie 
Crooker. The blocking and tackling 
was very clean. 
The loss of Hugh McLaughlin to 
the basketball and baseball teams 
will be keenly felt by Coaches 
Spinks and Mansfield. "Mac" was the 
star of the freshman basketball team 
and was among those promoted to the 
varsity after mid-years. He played 
great ball with the varsity and was 
noted as a floor-man. Although pass- 
ing was his forte, he set a scoring 
record when he was with Bridgton 
Academy In 1937-38. In baseball 
"Mac" was a very promising pitcher, 
with a Sunday pitch that broke nearly 
seven ways at once. He called it his 
gopher ball—go-pher single, double, 
triple or home run. Seriously, he 
would have been a definite asset to 
the team since pitchers Autie Briggs 
and Bob Malone were graduated last 
year. 
Start Bumping-Board 
Tournament In Chase 
Again Chase Hall will come to 
the aid of the drug store quar- 
terbacks and sustained athletes 
by offering of its annual bump- 
ing board contest. The prelimi- 
naries for the battle will fall be- 
tween the 13th and 28th of the 
month. The drastic concluding 
issues will be fought out between 
Dec. 5-16. 
Struggles offered to gamesters 
will be pocket billiards, bowling, 
and ping-pong. All those wishing 
to "do or die" for the alma 
mammy's honor" may sign up in 
the book store before Saturday. 
The final tourney will offer med- 
als to the winners. 
All those who wish to inquire 
about training rules, off-side pen- 
alties and such should see Rich- 
ard Wall or Fred Whltten, cus- 
todians of the battle. 
Mules Edge Out Bears; 
On Level With Bobcats 
STATE SERIES STANDING 
Points 
Won Lost Ave For Agn'st 
Bowdoin   ...  2        0    1.000 13        0 
Bates  1       1     .500   6       7 
Colby    1        1      .500    7        6 
Maine   0        2      .000    6      13 
Jewelry and Watch Repairing 
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were tremendous, with Sabasteanski 
and Loeman being pillars of strength 
for the White. Crooker, Don Pomeroy. 
Roy Briggs, John Sigsbee and Wilbur 
Connon were Bobcats who were de- 
fensive giants. Jim O'Sullivan played 
a whale of a game In the backfleld 
with jolting tackles and deadly block- 
ing. As soon as the Big White went 
into huddle, the Garnet line went into 
a huddle and planned the defensive 
formation. The defense functioned 
perfectly with variations from a five 
to a seven man line. 
The line-up: 
Bowdoin (7> «» B»tes 
Benoit, Rocque, Howie, le 
re, R- Briggs, Pomeroy 
Perkins, Steele, Boulter, It 
rt, Topham, Connon 
Loeman, Griffith, lg 
rg, Sigsbee, Plaisted 
Webster, Austin, c <=• Crooker 
Sabasteanski, Ashry, rg 
lg, parmenler, Lerette 
Bass, Georgitis, Clifford, rt 
It, Johnson, Ayers 
Marble, Toneyt re 
le, W. Briggs. Francis, James 
Fifield, Bell, qb 
qb, O'Sullivan, Parmenter 
Legate, Fernlnl, lhb 
rhb, Gorman, Malone 
Tucker, Williams, rhb 
lhb, Belliveau-. Hervey 
Haldane, Martin, fb 
fb, Tardiff, Flanagan 
Touchdown: Haldane; point after: 
Perkins. 
While Bowdoin strengthened her 
perch on the top rung of this State 
Series ladder, Colby made a gallant 
come-back to edge the Maine Bears 
by virtue of a placement for a point 
after touchdown, 7-6. Colby flashed 
a strong trio of offensive backs in 
Hatch, Daggett, and Cap ain Bruce. 
These three gained nearly twice as 
much yardage as the Maine ball- 
toters. Hatch alone rushing more 
yards than the Pale . Blue backfleld 
men combined. 
A Dyer to Stearns pass clicked 
with its usual devastating effect and 
the first score was chalked up for 
the Blue. Colby /came back with 
some sensational runs, especially by 
Chick Hatch, and pushed over their 
touchdown. Maguire calmly place- 
kicked the ball over the uprights for 
what turned out to be the deciding 
margin of the game. 
The Colby line was charging hard, 
fast and low. But it was the weaker 
Bear line that held at crucial mo- 
ments. Three times the Blue had 
their backs up against their own goal 
line and three times the Mule thrust 
was turned back. The passing attack 
of the Pale Blue clicked six times in 
fourteen tries, while the Mules con- 
nected with four passes In the same 
number of tries. 
Ttfe curtain came down on the 
football season at Garcelon Field last 
Friday afternoon with a freshman 
triumph of 13 to 0 over M. C. I., thus 
making it a grand final. The frosh 
record for the season stands at two 
wins, one loss, and one tie. Their 
only defeat came in the opening con- 
test at the hands of the powerful 
Kents Hill team. 
The  frosh got off  to  a fast start 
and  played  circles around the  visi- 
tors throughout the first period. When 
the game was only minutes old, the 
yearlings   put   on   a   47-yard   march 
from their own 25 to the Preppers' 
28, where tb«»y were halted. Again in 
the closing moments of the first pe- 
riod the Bobkittens started a 55-yard 
march   which   resulted   in   the   first 
score early in the next period. John- 
son    reeled   off   several   long   runs 
which   set   up   the   play   for   Smith's 
seven yard off-tackle run for a touch- 
down.    Smith also converted the ex- 
tra point by a place-kick giving the 
Bobkittens a 7 to 0 lead. After the 
touchdown,       the       Pittsfleld       boys 
buckled down and battled the home 
forces   on   even   terms   for   the   re- 
mainder  of the first half. 
After a couple of long runs by 
Johnson and an exchange of punts, 
the yearlings blocked a M.C.I, punt 
on the latter's 12 yard stripe. This 
set up the play for the second touch- 
down. On the second play Cote scoot- 
ed around on an end run crossing the 
goal line standing up. They failed to 
convert the extra point and .Jhe score 
remained 13 to 0 for the rest of the 
game. 
Johnson and Smith were -the out- 
standing players for the Bobkittens. 
Coach Spinks stated that he was 
very well pleased with freshman 
forces and that there were several 
bright prospects fot future Garnet 
teams. 
The  summary: 
Freshmen (13) (0) M. C. L 
Josselyn, Knust, le 
re,  Koris.  Rogers 
Sweet. Sterling, Howarth, It 
rt. Squires. Hall 
Metzilevich. lg rg, Keating. Moulton 
Stafford. Hennessy, c c. Ham 
McDonald, rg lg- Lewls 
Williams. Vaughan,  rt 
It, Susi. C. Cianchette 
Marshall, Willy. Sennett. re 
le, N. Cianchette, Crockett 
Sturgis, Kuhn, Fee, qb 
qb, Puiia. Small 
Johnson. Sears, lhb 
rhb, Frederick, Morris 
Cote.  Newton, Delano, rhb 
lhb, Wakefleld 
Smith, Backer, fb   fb. Hall, St. Pierre 
Touchdowns: Smith, Cote. 
Point  after:   Smith   (placement). 
Rollins To Captain 
Team; Garnet May 
Take Fourth Place 
As the 1939 cross-country season 
rapidly draws to a close, the Bob- 
cat harriers are sharpening their 
claws in preparation of the grand fi- 
nale, the New England Cross-Country 
Meet.  
Last year's team upset the dope 
bucket by grabbing a second place 
but this year. Coach Thompson, de- 
claring the competition to be much 
stronger can see no better than a 
fourth for his boys. 
The University of Maine, led by 
Don Smith who for the past two years 
has shown his heels to the pack, are 
high favorites to repeat their victory 
of last year. Rhode Island State and 
Connecticut State should battle it out 
for second place with Bates and New 
Hampshire following in that order. 
Seven Bates men will make the trip. 
Frank Coffin. Fred Downing, Warren 
Drury, Harry Shepherd, Charley 
Graichen, and Al Rollins, who will 
captain the team, are sure to go, with 
Dave Nickerson, Joe Houston, and 
Mai Holmes battling for the seventh 
position. Nickerson, who ran such a 
fine race in the State Meet will be the 
choice if his injured leg which slowed 
him up in the Bowdoin meet, shows 
improvement. 
As was the case last year, Bates 
is given a chance* for nothing better 
than fourth, but don't be surprised 
to see her up there a little higher. The 
Bobcat has quite a reputation for 
kicking over the dope bucket. 
McLauthlin Leads Again; 
Frosh Take Lisbon, 19-42 
Again Bob McLauthlin made a 
quick homecoming for the harrier 
forces as they downed the hot foot 
artist* of Lisbon High School Thurs- 
day by a running score of 19-42. 
The sumn.ary: 
Bates: 1, McLauthlin; 3, Lyford; 
4, Arlock; 5. Welch; 6. Borden. Oth- 
ers to run for the freshmen were 
Grimes. Sawyer, Gates, Tufts and 
Crosby. 
Lisbon: 2. Mlllett; 7, Breton. Oth- 
ers among the opposing runners were 
Leblond, Coombs, Mallett, Dorion and 
Hartwell. 
The winning time: 13:54. 
Harriers, In Comeback; 
Take Bowdoin, 23-32 
The varsity harriers returned to 
form in time to decisively down the 
Bowdoin team with a 23-32 score on 
the Brunswick course Friday. The 
finish was a very close affair as Bab- 
cock, the winner, edged Harry Shep- 
herd '40 and Frank Coffin '40 by less 
than a second. The first three men 
were all under the old record with 
the new mark for the four and one- 
half mile course being 22 minutes 
3 4-5 seconds. 
The win was doubly welcome as 
Bowdoin had defeated the Garnet bill- 
and-dalers in the State meet the pre- 
vious week end. The surprise from 
the Bowdoin point of view was the 
fine showing of Dana Jones. The 
Bates team aided acting-Capt. Wil- 
liam Drury "41 in celebrating his 
birthday by taking five of the first 
seven places. Charlie Graichen '40 fin- 
ished just ahead of Mai Holmes '40 
but was disqualified for cutting in- 
side of a flag. 
How they finished: 
1, Babcock, Bow; 2. Shepherd, Ba; 
3, Coffin, Ba; 4, Jones, Bow: 5, 
Downing, Ba; 6, Drury, Ba; 7, Rol- 
lins, Ba; 8, Doubleday, Bow; 9, Hag- 
strom. Bow; 10, Martin, Bow; 11, 
Holmes. Ba; 12, Nickerson, Ba; 13, 
Sanborn, Bow; 14, Houston, Ba; 15, 
Johnson, Bow. 
Try JOHNSON'S 
Home Cooked Food 
GOOD SERVICE 
Weekly Rates of: 
$«.25 — 8 Meals Dally 
$5.50 — 2 Meals Dally   * 
74 COLLEGE ST.   -    LEWISTON 







Correct   Clothes  For Men 




EDS   and   CO-EDS 




DRUGS     —     SUNDRIES 
FOUNTAIN and LUNCHEON 
SERVICE 
Telephone 3691 
Cor. College and Sabattns Sts. 
GIRLS- 
SPECIALS AT 
T. J. Murphy's 
Hooded   Reversibles 
$10.95 and up 
Tweed Coats With 
Zip-In Linings 
Only $19.95 
T. J. Murphy Fur Co. 
ESTABLISHED 1878 
PHONE   -   2143 
29 Ash St. Lewiston Me. 
Campus Representatire 
MISS TOTTT CONEV 
Rand Hall 
FOUB 
AT THE THEATRES 
EMPIRE 
Thurs, FrL, Sat. ■ Nov. 9, 1», 11 
The Marx Brothers in "At the 
Circus". __ 
Sum, Mon, Toes, Wed. 
KOT. 12, 13, 14, 15 
Bette Davis and Errol Flynn in 
"The Private Lives of Elizabeth 
and Essex". 
AUBURN 
Thurs, FrL, Sat. ■ Nov. 9, 10, 11 
"Twenty Thousand Men a Year". 
Fri.-Sat. Only—Stage Show: Flo 
Nickerson's "Parade for Life". 
In, Tues„ Wed. - Nov. 18, 14, 15 
"U-Boat 29" with Conrad Veidt, 
Valerie Hobson, Sebastian Shaw. 
Elect 13 New Members 
To Macfarlane Club 
At a meeting of the Macfarlane 
Club Monday, Nov. 6, in the Chapel, 
the following were elected as new 
members: Ann Luella Cleveland '40, 
John Morris '41, Ruth Andrews '42, 
Althea Comins '42, Mary Everett '42, 
Richard Horton '42, George Kirwin 
'42, Irving Mabee''42, Robert Oldmix- 
on '42, Barbara Putney '42, Alice Tur- 
ner '42,. Millicent Wakefleld '42, 
Claire Wilson '42. 
Initiation will take place in Lbbey 
Forum next Monday night, Nov. 13, at 
8:00. 
/ 
"I'VE GOT MY OWN 
RCA VICTROLA 




Townies J-B Meet In 
Touchy" Game Today 
Yesterday's victory over Roger Wil- 
liams left the Cft-Campus touch foot- 
ball team as the only club bosidos 
John Bertram with a slight chance to 
catch the league-leading Eas^ Parker 
group, as the Interdorm Touch Foot- 
ball loop swings Into ts last lap. 
To add to the interest of this league, 
which is really filling the men's side 
of campus with an unusually large 
amount of excitement, J. B. and Off- 
Campus clash today at 3:30 on Gar- 
celon Field. A victory for the Frosh 
Dorm will put them in a position to 
tie East for the lead, while a victory 
for the Townies would put them in a 
position to beat out the Parkerites. 
All this depending, of course, on a loss 
by E. P. to Roger Williams on Friday 
afternoon. 
Yesterday's game was a real thrill- 
er. Off-Campus set up a 13-0 lead in 
the first half on touchdowns by Web- 
ster and Monk. The Monks came back 
strong in fche second half to outplay 
the Townies, but could only score one 
touchdown, on a pass to Don 
Maggs. The seven points scored by 
Don Webster yesterday bolstered his 
season's record to 19 points, and 
pushed him into first place in the in- 
dividual scoring race, ahead of Brud 
Witty, who has 16 points. 
The upset of the week occurred last 
Thursday when Sandy Sandblom 
brought a determined, Off-Dorm club, 
doormats of the league until this 
game, onto Garcelon Field. The "weak 
sisters" proceded to push an E. Par- 
ker team, handicapped by the loss of 
Brud Witty, all over the field. East 
Parker scored first on a short pass to 
Whitten, after Morris had recovered a 
fumble on the one-yard stripe. Off- 
Dorm scored soon after on a beauti- 
ful running catch of a pass by Bob 
Paine in the end zone, and that's how 
the game ended, 6-6. Dick Thomp- 
son was easily the star of the after- 
noon. 
Biggest thriller of the week oc- 
curred In the Roger Blll-J. B. game. 
With the score 0-0, 40 seconds to go, 
and the ball on the 20-yard line. Norm 
Boyant of the Roger Bill team, drop- 
ped back and drop-kicked a high ball 
above the goal posts. The play could 
have been called either way, but by 
decision of the official, It was called 
no goal, and the game ended in a 
scoreless tie. These two rivals clash 
again Armistice Day morning at nine 
o'clock. 
Tomorrow, Off-Dorm meets West 
Parker, and on Friday, East Parker 
meets Roger Bill on Garcelon Field, 
while West meets Off-Campus on one 
of the side fields. All games start at 
3:30. 
Garnet Forces Uncover 
Novel Kick Defense 
Despite the statements of down- 
town sports writers that there was 
no possible defense for an attempted 
field-goal. Bobcat grldsters showed 
that there was no harm in trying 
last Saturday afternoon at Bowdoin. 
*** BATES STUDENT, WEDNESDAY, NOTEMBEB 8, 19W. ______^_^__ 
Individual Football Records 
TCB Gain Loss Net   Average   Punt Average 
Belllvean .'.     19 88 4 84         4.6 
Gorman        9 17 1 16         1.8                  88 
Malone      C 14 18 8          J                  87 
Flanagan      S 4 3 1          Jl 
Tardlff        7 11 11 0         0.0 
Hervejr      9 0 2 —9     —1.0 
When Perkins, gigantic tackle of 
the Polar Bears, got back to try for 
a three-pointer In the early stages of 
the game, the Garnet line sprung a 
surprise in a novel "pyramid" defense. 
At the snap of the ball, guards Johnny 
Sigsbee and Phil Lerette got to- 
gether on the left side of the line, 
and hoisted Norm Johnson, big sopho- 
more tackle onto their shoulders. 
Johnson is no midget in his own 
right, and the sight of a gigantic 
frame slowly rising up out of the 
Bates line may have been enough to 
throw Perkins enough off form to 
miss the goal. In the previous week, 
against Colby, Perkins had success- 
fully completed two tries, one a gar- 
gantuan effort of 40 yards. 
Interscholastic Meet Ends 
X-Country Season Friday 
The annual inter-class cross-cooun- 
try meet has developed into a "Brown 
Jug Derby" this year as five gallons 
of sweet apple cider will go to the 
winner of the gruelling run Wednes- 
day. The race will start at four o'clock 
on Garcelon field and will finish on 
the track in front of the grandstand. 
The race will cover the freshman 
course with two loops and will be 
about two and a half miles. 
The senior class will be heavy fa- 
vorites to con this prize, as six of the 
seven varsity runners are seniors. 
The freshmen will place next from 
all indications, followed by the jun- 
iors and sophomores. The varsity har- 
riers will be gunning for McLauthlin, 
undefeated freshman star. 
Favor Seniors To Win 
Interclass X-Country 
The   Bates  College  Athletic   Asso- 
rlng   down   the   cross- Ciati will 
Seavey's 
209 COURT STREET 
AUBURN 
Sophomores Make Plans 
For Formal Hop, Nov. 25 
The first formal dance of the Bates 
social year, the Soph Hop, will be held 
on Nov. 25, the committee in charge 
announced. Chase Hall will be the 
place, and the attendance will be lim- 
ited to 90 couples. 
The committee, which is made up of 
the Sophomore Class officers, John 
James. Betty Moore. Ann Temple, and 
John Donovon, has not as yet decided 
upon an orchestra and announced that 
further plans will be made known 
shortly. 
^untry curtain for another season 
Friday when they present the Annual 
Maine State Interscholastic Cross- 
country Meet to the fans of the old 
grind. 
Nine schools have sent in their no- 
tice of their intentions to compete in 
th
's meet- They are Lisbon, Lisbon 
Falig. Mechanic Falls. Monmouth 
Academy, Portland, Traip Academy. 
wells, Wilton and Winthrop. The 
me
«. open to all high schools of the 
State. Wiii be run on the regular 
freshman  harrier course. 
Wilton won first place in the meet 
last year with 78 points, while Lis- 
b
°n Palls trailed closely with a tally 
of
 73 counters. Both of these teams 
naye shown themselves to be potential 
Powers this year and possible win- 
ners. 
T1>e boys will dine in the gym, 
"here, following the meet, the repre- 
sentatives of the winning school will 
be awarded medals. 
Freshmen Down Jay-Vees 
As J-V's Beat Bridgton 
In a "two in one" cross-country 
race the junior varsity downed Bridg- 
ton Academy 23 to 33, and the fresh- 
men outran the junior varsity 23 to 
35. This race was run over the reg- 
ular freshman course with two loops 
and the distance was two and three- 
eighths miles. McLauthlin led the 
freshmen, finishing in the excellent 
time of 13 minutes 59 seconds. Mai 
Holmes was second to McLauthlin and 
led In the junior varslty-Bridgton 
race. 
The  summaries. 
Junior Varsity vs. Bridgton: 1, 
Holmes, JV; 2, Houston, JV; 3, 
O'Shaughnessy, JV; 4, Soule, Br; 5, 
Cornell, Br; 6, Flint, Br; 7, Scott, 
Br; 8, Handley, JV; 9, Scharfenberg, 
JV; 10, Tuller, JV; 11, London, Br. 
Freshmen vs. Junior Varsity: 1, 
McLauthlin, Fr; 2, Holmes, JV; 3, 
Corbett, Fr; 4. Houston, JV; 6, Ly- 
ford, Fr; 6, Welch, Fr; 7, O'Shaugh- 
nessy, JV; 8, Grimes, Fr; 9, Bor- 
den, Fr; 10, Handley, JV; 11, Tufts, 
Fr; 12, Gates, Fr; 13, Scharfenberg, 
JV;  14, Tuller, JV. 
News Briefs 
Dr. Bertocci Speaks 
Dr. Peter Bertocci will speak at a 
father and son banquet to be held 
Thursday evening in the Lisbon Fed- 
erated Church. 
Milliken House Party 
The upperclassmen of Milliken 
House held a highly successful cabin 
party at Thorncrag Monday night. 
Cames were played and refreshments 
were served. 
Tryout- for New Play 
Miss Lavlnla Schaeffer, advisor to 
the Robinson Players and Director of 
Dramatics, has announced that try- 
outs for the next play will be held 
shortly. The new play has not yet 
been chosen, but it will not be "Two 
Shepherds" as previously announced. 
Basketball Workouts Start 
With workouts scheduled for Mon- 
days, Wednesdays and Fridays for the 
time being, the Varsity basketball 
team has started its task of 
getting into shape for the rapidly ap- 
proaching season. Many members of 
last season's varsity, junior varsity 
and freshman quintets have partici- 
pated in the workouts already held. 
Among the new candidates for the 
hoop squad is Don Webster, previ- 
ously noted for his ability as hoUl.tr 
of the State Intercollegiate high Jump 
record. 
Seniors Train For Fracas 
With Underclass Girls Sat. 
On Nov. 11 Armistice Day, the Rand 
old seniors will again take their bat- 
tle worn hockey sticks in a last des- 
perate effort to show their superior- 
ity over the underclassmen. 
Laying aside temporarily—very 
temporarily—their canes and crutch- 
es, the old girls can be seen dashing 
up and down corridors, forsaking the 
dumb waiter to sprint mildly up and 
down stairs as part of the Intensive 
training program. 
Cocky underclassmen are relying on 
their ordinary training habits to carry 
them to victory—though some have 
been seen omitting the dessert at 
meals. 
With enthusiasm running high, all 
Bates Is looking forward to Saturday 
morning's fracas with plain eager- 
ness. Mrs. Tainter is especially Inter- 
ested in the—er—result. 
PLAZA  BARBER  SHOP 
179 Main St.      TeL 1S6S      Lewlston 
It Pays To Look Well 
We Specialize In Brack's Scalp Treat- 




East  Parker    3 0 
Off-Campus  2 1 
John Bertram   2 1 
Roger Williams  ... 12 
West  Parker    1 2 
Off-Dorm   0 3 
T    Pf Pa 







Delicious Ice Cream 
Now Being Sold at Your 
BATES   COLLEGE   STORE 
See The New 
ZEUS PIPES   —   only $8.!>0 
Zens Cigarette Holders . $100 
Bill Davis Smoke Shop 
28 Ash St Lewlston 
Purity Restaurant 
197 Main Street 
OUR    AIM    IS    TO    SATISFY 




193 Middle Street 
SHIRT WORK A 
SPECIALTY 
Agent 
JOE SHANNON ♦« 










DAYS      ! 
Peck's will feature a brilliant 
storewlde collection of special 
values that will Interest college 
men and women. 
Be sure to visit Peck's one or 
both of these two big bargain days. 
See Wednesday night's Journal or 
Thursday morning's Sun for de- 
tails. 
Peck's will be ope* Friday night 
until 9 o'clock. Closed all day Sat- 
urday, Armistice Day. 
HAYES EATS IN HIS OWN DINER 
HAYES' DINER 
OPP. SUN-JOURNAL — TEL. 1440 — LEWIStON, MAINE 
The College Store 
hbr 
BATES  STUDENTS 
A Bates Tradition 
GEO. A. ROSS 
SAY IT WITH ICE CREAM 
ELM STREET 
Bates 1904 
WHEN YOU BUY CLOTHING THREE THINGS ARE MOST 
ESSENTIAL — QUALITY STYLE AND FIT. I0U GET ALL THREE 
OF THESE ESSENTIALS AT NO EXTRA COST AT CRONIN & 
ROOT'S.     THEY ALWAYS SELL GOOD CLOTHES. 
CRONIN & ROOT 
127 Lisbon Street Lewis ton Maine 
SELLS GOOD CLOTHES 
Norris-Hayden 
LAUNDRY 
AUBURN, ME. TEL. 2S10 
Agent 




Italian & American 
Foods 
Where You Get Large Dinners 
104 MIDDLE ST. LBWISTON 
For Private Parties Call 9561 
R. W. CLARK 
DRUGGIST 
George P. Larrapee, Proprietor 
Reliable   •   Prompt   -   Accurate   -   Courteous 
CORXEK MAIN and BATES STREETS TELEPHONE 125 
"Complete Banking Service" 
Lewiston Trust Co. 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
We Solicit the Business of Bates Students 
Miss PH I OFFER was this year's pick of 
them all for 'Cotton Queen" because she 
has the right combination of charm and love- 
liness typical of the modern American girl. 
For real smoking pleasure the pick of them 
all is Chesterfield because its right combi 
nation of the world's best tobaccos gives 
smokers Real  Mildness and  Better Taste. THE  PICK OF THEM ALL   FOR 
is Chesterfield because of its right combination 
of the best American and Turkish tobaccos 
rveal mildness is more important in a 
cigarette today than ever before because 
people smoke more now than ever before. 
That's why so many smokers have changed 
to Chesterfield... they are finding out that 
for Real Mildness and Better Taste the pick 
of them all is Chesterfield. 
You 11 find that Chesterfields are cooler, 
better-tasting, and definitely milder 
... you can't buy a better cigarette. 
MAKE YOUR 
h NEXT PACK      /+ 11 
estertield 
THEY REALLY SATISFY 
Copyright 108, Uoosrr & MYBB TOBACCQ Cp 
